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Biscuit beetles ( ) are one of the most common
species of stored product insect pest encountered in the global food
industry. Their food preferences are wide ranging, encompassing
cereal-based foods such as dry dough, dry pet food, soup powders,
breakfast cereals and (unsurprisingly) biscuits.

The common name used for this species in much of the world, the
drugstore beetle, highlights that it is a species that will devour most
materials of plant origin, including such toxic plant materials as
strychnine. Their wide-ranging taste in dried plant matter also
makes them a potentially highly destructive pest in museum and
herbarium collections.

Biscuit beetles are excellent flyers, even at relatively low
temperatures. They are closely related to, and look very like, the
woodworm beetle ( ) and, like that species, both
adult and larvae have well developed mouthparts.

As a result, they are excellent penetrators of food packaging

materials, including paper, plastic films and foils. For the scientists
amongst you, biscuit beetles harbour symbiotic yeasts that produce
B vitamins. These yeasts are deposited on the eggs as they pass
through the oviduct of the female beetle and are consumed by the
larvae during egg hatch. These yeasts enable the larvae to feed and
survive on foods of poor nutritional quality.

In short, this is a highly adaptable species, which is found widely in
commercial, industrial, leisure and residential environments. In the
food industry, it is found right through the supply chain.

Like many stored product insect species with a short-lived adult
stage, the female biscuit beetle produces a pheromone to attract
males.

Unlike the storage
moth sex
pheromones, this
pheromone,
stegobinone (2,3-
dihydro-2,3,5-
trimethyl-6-(1-methyl-
2-oxobutyl)-4H-
pyran-4
– one for the
scientists) has a
complex structure and, conversations I have had with those who
know much more about such matters than me, indicate that it has
proved very difficult to synthesise in sufficient quantity to be used for
commercial monitoring purposes.

There are a small number of commercially available 'pheromone'
lures on the market which specifically target biscuit beetles.

It is generally unclear from the manufacturers’ literature exactly what
the attractant is. The feedback we have had from our contacts in the
museums sector is that these lures are not very effective and that
they are very much in need of a good reliable lure and trapping
option for .

In 2014 I attended the in
Krakow, at which a speaker from the Fuji Flavour Company (part of
the Japan Tobacco conglomerate) introduced their Hiresis trap and
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Dr John Simmons is managing director of Acheta consulting, independent pest control
auditors in the food, pharmaceutical and allied sectors and a member of the
Technical Advisory Board. He has been testing a new lure for biscuit beetle,

and he’s impressed. In this exclusive article he explains why.
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lure, targeting biscuit beetles.

This contains a 'pheromone mimic'. I was
dubious, but interested. Having subsequently
obtained some free samples, they sat in my
drawer for a year. I then resolved to do a
proper trial using some fresh stocks, so
picked up a number of lures when I met with
the Fuji representative at the

in Adelaide earlier
this year. (We do work when we go to these
events you know!)

The Hiresis lure is designed to be used with
a purpose designed trap. However, this trap
is of cardboard construction and, from a
food industry viewpoint, this is probably not
the best design of trap to use. I therefore
decided to use the lure in conjunction with a
Demi-Diamond trap containing the glue-pad
used for crawling insect monitoring.

This trap is certainly acceptable in the food
industry and it is easily suspended; an
important consideration for this good flyer.

To test the efficacy of these lures we set up
trials at three sites that we know to have
Stegobium present. Traps were sited in pairs,
with one of each pair containing the lure,
the other without. Pairs were hung at
between 10 and 15 locations in each site.

Site one: a large bread bakery;

Site two: a large animal feed plant;

Site three: a nationally important
herbarium collection.

Traps were maintained in position for
between four and six weeks, collected and
the catch counted. The results are shown in
the graphs on the right.

It is only too obvious that this is an effective
lure and trap combination.

There was however a slight inconsistency
with the performance of the traps without
lure in site two. These traps actually caught
a small, but still significant number of
beetles. Why was this?

When setting up these trials the intention
was that the traps within each pair should
have been hung a metre or so apart, so
there was no chance of the pheromone
attracting beetles to the trap without the lure.
This was done at sites one and three but, at
site two, we suffered a breakdown in
communication. The paired traps were hung
close together. I suspect that some traps
without lures caught beetles that were
attracted by the traps with the lures.

From a practical viewpoint, what use are
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these lures? We know that biscuit beetles are very common in the
food industry and are often found in significant numbers in the
catch of fly control units. Finding the source of infestation however
can be very difficult.

The photo below shows trap pair 11 from site one. This location was
just outside a bread cooler. It very clearly highlights this plant as a
hotspot of activity and one that had been missed during plant
shutdown inspections specifically for stored product insect activity.

In food manufacturing sites, infestation is often buried in old food
residues deep within process equipment, or on awkward to reach
parts of the building fabric. In heritage collections, they may be

hidden away amongst specimens in closed cabinets and drawers.

Biscuit beetles are extremely destructive and, like the storage moths,
are a common source of consumer complaints. Monitoring of storage
moths, using a synthetic analogue of the sex pheromone of those
species, is common practice within the food industry on a global
basis. With a tool
now available that is
known to be effective
for monitoring

, there is
no reason why a
monitoring
programme cannot
be a feature of those
sites known to have,
or be vulnerable
to, infestation by
this species.

At this time, the lure is
not commercially
available from any
European distributor
and must be imported
from Japan. It is
suspected that, with
the publication of this
article, this will be a
situation that will
soon change.
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John Simmons used the Demi-Diamond
trap which is more suited to the food
industry than a cardboard trap

Know your beetles
Both and belong to the family group
Teredilia, which is split into Bostrychidae (powder post beetle), Anobiidae
(woodworm), and Ptinidae (spider beetle).

The larvae of the Teredilia are all eumeric (segmented), eucephal (with head
capsule) oligopod (with three pairs of legs) and scarabaeoid (with a curved body).
They are adapted to a life in a solid tissue like wood, seeds or other dry vegetable
tissues. and larvae are very similar, but
tunnels only in wood and only in dry stored products of
vegetable or animal origin.

Stegobium paniceum Anobium punctatum

Anobium Stegobium Anobium punctatum

Stegobium paniceum

Anobium punctatum, the woodworm beetle
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Stegobium paniceum, the biscuit beetle
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The above results from trap pair 11 at site one show just how
effective the new lure is
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